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The Inscrutable Question: Recalling Pearl Harbor; Review of Hebrew Syntax in Gen 1:2 cp/w Isa 45:18; Lucifer’s Title as Defense Attorney: Satan or the Devil
Thieme, R. B., Jr.  Creation, Chaos, & Restoration.  3d ed.  (Houston: R. B. Thieme, Jr., Bible Ministries, 1995), 10n:
In Hebrew syntax, a sequential construction is expressed by a w (waw) + verb + noun word order [translated “and”].  A disjunctive or contrastive construction is expressed by a waw + noun + verb word order [translated “but”] as in Genesis 1:2.  Bruce K. Waltke and M. O’Connor, An Introduction to Biblical Hebrew Syntax (Winona Lake, Indiana: Eisenbrauns, 1990), 650-51.
	Genesis 1:2 begins with the disjunctive waw (w) followed by the noun “earth” (xra aretz) plus the verb hyh hayah in the qal perfect, thus the corrected translation: But the earth became.

This disjunctive construction not only separates verse 2 from verse one but grammatically it introduces three circumstantial clauses in verse two which describe the circumstances that preexisted verse three before God spoke and began the first day of restoration.
In other words, Genesis 1:1 is original creation.  The student must imagine a gap between Genesis 1:1 and Genesis 1:2 in which the fall of Satan occurs, his trial at bar before the Supreme Court of Heaven is conducted, his and the fallen angels’ sentence is pronounced, the lake of fire is created, and his appeal trial is granted.  Genesis 1:3 begins the restoration of planet earth for habitation by mankind as witnesses for the Prosecution in the appeal trial.
The restoration is required because of the ramifications of the fall of Lucifer upon the perfect universe in which the angels were allowed to function.  Therefore, our study of verse 2 will instruct us about the chaos that resulted from these events.
Genesia 1:2a -	But the earth became formless and void …
		WhT tohu  wbhW wabohu -	Best translation: “desolate and empty.”
	If we had stayed with the sequential construction then “desolate and empty” would refer back to the creative act of verse 1.  However, the correct translation recognizes that this is a disjunctive construction and thus the verse does not relate back to Genesis 1:1 but rather to:

Isaiah 45:18 -	For thus says the Lord, Who created [ arB bara: out of nothing ] the heavens [ the universe ] (He is the God who formed [ rxy yatsar: to mold preexisting matter ] the earth and made [ hcu asah: from a preexisting pattern ] it, He established it and did not create [ arB bara: out of nothing ] it a waste place [ WhT tohu ], but formed [ rxy yatsar: to mold preexisting matter ] it to be inhabited), “I am the Lord, and there is none else.” 
	Thus WhT tohu  wbhW wabohu in Genesis 1:2 describes the conditions on planet earth that occurred as a result of the Luciferian Rebellion.

In our introductory studies of The Inscrutable Question, we have done extensive study of Lucifer’s fall.  Following it was a trial at bar at which the entire angelic population appeared before the Supreme Court of Heaven.
A “trial at bar” according to:
Black, Henry Campbell.  Black’s Law Dictionary.  Rev. 4th ed.  (St. Paul: West Publishing Co., 1968), 1676:
A trial resorted to in cases where the matter in dispute is one of great importance and difficulty.  It takes place before all the judges at the bar of the court in which the action is brought.
	The trial following the Luciferian Rebellion was tried by all the Judges: God the Father, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit.

The question before the Court was whether the angels would choose to follow, serve, and obey God or rebel and follow Lucifer instead.
We have documented from Revelation 12:3, 9 that one-third of the angels chose the latter.  They were all convicted of sedition and sentenced to eternity in the lake of fire, which was created for the devil and his angels:
Matthew 25:41 -	“Then He will also say to those on His left, ‘Depart from Me, accursed ones, into the eternal fire which has been prepared for the devil and his angels.’”
	It was at this trial that Lucifer was assigned the title consistent with his function in the courtroom.  Since Lucifer acted as defense attorney for himself and the rebellious angels his title was:

		/fc Śatan -	The basic meaning is “hostility” and “opposition.”
Other concepts include “animosity toward; to be at enmity.”  It describes those who express hatred by “repaying good with evil; to seek an opponent’s downfall.”  In a legal sense it refers to a defense attorney, an accuser, or an adversary.  In Job, Satan is Job’s enemy and opponent.  We can also see Satan’s function in the divine courtroom in Zechariah 3 where he called an accuser or adversary:
Zechariah 3:1 -	Then he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord [ Jesus Christ ], and Satan [ /fc ] standing at the high priest’s right hand to accuse [ /fc ] him.
	The Hebrew title Satan is used twice, first as a title and secondly as a function.  A corrected translation to reflect these ideas is:

Zechariah 3:1 -	Then he showed me Joshua the high priest standing before the angel of the Lord [ Jesus Christ ], and the Adversary [ /fc ] standing at the high priest’s right hand to be an adversary [ /fc ] to him.
	The Bible assigns this title to Lucifer for the remainder of the Angelic Conflict.  His title’s Greek equivalent is:

di£boloj diabolos -	Translated “the devil.”
	This word also means the “slanderer” or the “adversary” as can be noted in:

1 Peter 5:8 -	Be of sober spirit.  Become vigilant.  Your adversary [ ¢nt…dikoj antidikos: an opponent in a lawsuit; an adversary ], the devil [ di£boloj diabolos: accuser or adversary ], prowls about like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour.
The Greek also expresses the Hebrew title /fc Śatan with the transliteration:
Satan©j Satanas -		This title also means adversary and becomes the noun “Satan.”
	Thus the title, Satan, is primarily a legal term indicating that in the appeal trial, Lucifer serves as the defense attorney for himself and the fallen angels.



